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OST women would indignantly
l deny tho assortlon that prob

ably never In tholr lives had
their faces and hands been

properly washed Yet according to a
prominent beauty doctor this is actu-
ally tho case They will cite she

a twice dally scrubbing with
soap and hqt water and In exceptional
cases an occasional Icecold plunge
and then smile with conscious rectitude
utterly unaware of tho fact that they
have been treating the delicate skin of
the face in a harmful and deleterious
manner

It Is said that Queen Wllhelmlna has
never touched soap to her face and her
complexion Is noted for Its fairness and
its soft texture A very occasional use
of soap however will do no hurm and
WIll console those who cannot feel
clean without it But creams and the
correct application of clear water should
In great measure replace It and will
impart to the skin a healthy glow and
firm pliancy that no soap can give

Correct face washing may be divided
into two ordinary
and washing extraordinary The first
includes tho dally ablutions the second-
a grand monthly or bimonthly seance
Let us treat first of the regular twice
or three times dally performance

Use a knitted washcloth or a soft
towel folded many times and rub the
face well with water as hot as you
can stand applying it not once but two
or tree times Then as quickly as
possible before the effect of the ex-
treme hoat wears off dash cold water
repeatedly upon tho face The colder
this water is the better The effect of
this Is to close tho pores too freely
opened by the hot water which re
moved tho dirt that clogged them and
thus to prevent chapping Even bet
ter than this however especially for
those with supersensitive skins is to

Instead of dashing It on the face to

Thus one gains the advantages of the
cold without the attendant shock

Now for the washing extraordinary
For this ono requires three towels
one very much softer than the others

and plenty of both very hot and very
cold water Add to tho hot water some
such toilet preparation as the follow
ing

LOTION OF LAVENDER FLOWERS
Toilet lotion to be added to watofwhen

Spirits of wine rcctlfld 2 ouncesSpirits of ammonia y ounce
OH of lavender i dram

Mix liquids together Bottle and shakeIf you do not care for the odor of lav-ender pure alcohol not wood alcohol isgood also or a few drops of aqua am
monia will clear soften the waterNow the hot water without rubbing simply holding the folded toweldipped in It to the face and re-
penting until tho skin feels actually par

Then a good coldcream and massage the face with It before the Is entirely dry Use thetips of the and work them over
and into part of the face closeto tho ears where the lines come up
and around the eyes and between thebrows Now take a dry towel and wipe
the face You will be horrified at thegrime that will appear on the towel

the rubbing apply the coldwater as before and the washing is
dry the face by rubbing but

hold tho towel very and let It
absorb the superfluous moisture Somepersons seem to depend on tho drying
for actual cleansing and their
faces by rubbing as a matter of
fact Is only to prevent chafing that
the skin need be dried As a
final touch you may if you wish

dust the face with a pure powder
being careful not to let It accumulate
In the folds and lines For those who
dislike creams and powders
however the following and
true formulas may be

WITCH HAZEL COLD CREAM
White wax 1 ounce
Spermaceti 1 ounce
OH pint

Melt pour into a mortar which has
been heated by being immersed some
time In boiling water Very gradually
add 3 ounces rosewater

HOOEY AND ALMOND CREAM
Honey 1 ounce
White soap in powder ounce
Oil of swept almonds 13 ounces
OH of bitter almonds dram
OH of bergamot dram
OH of cloves 7 drops
Balsam of Peru dram
Liquid potassa dram

Mix the oils with the balsam then mix
the honey with the soap in a mortar
add enough of the potassa to produce
a nice cream Add this to the first
mixture and continue to boat until you
have a thoroughly incorporated emol-
lient

HAGENIC TALCUM POWDER
starch 60 grams

powdered talcum 30 grams
lyoopodlum SO grams

Salol or boric add 10 grams
Essence of violet 20 grams

POWDER OF WRITS GERANIUM
A Toilet Powder

Stacch pound
Orris root powdered 1 ounce
OH 04 dram

Crush freo from lumps Add the per
fume a drop at a time

There are several little niceties of thetoilet to which but few attend Afterwashing for Instance how many
women think to smooth back tinydisarranged hairs about the face to
rinse out the mouth with lukewarm
water and a good astringent and most
of all to pay to tho eyebrows

sectionswashing

dip tho hands Into the cold and

massage the skin with the nngurtlps
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and should
special care sad the brows should be

back flrmly to preserve the
A eamel8hair brush isindispensable in thrf toilet The

plexion brush too whether of cork or
of rubber is almost a necessity
too need far more careful attention
and cold water rule Is not so good for
them as must he exposed far more
to the elements to tepid
water or at most that rather warm
than hot Unless the hands are really
dirty a cloth Is better than a brush as
it is less likely to abrade the skin Use
two lathers of soap and then rinse In
clear water A little ammonia Is of
service here also Perhaps however
the best thing to put in the water Is
either an almond meal or an oatmealbag Those little bags are Just what
their name Implies small sacks of some
washable material filled with meal and
securely fastened

Where the hands are stained or re-
quire really strenuous cleansing ahanlstone Is a convenience This
the place of the ordinary pumIce anjl
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has the additional advantage of never
wearing out If you do not care for or
are unable to procure this a stiff brush
Is a necessity Use a hand brush with
special bristles for the knuckles and
the base of the nails

After drying the hands thoroughly-
be sure to the cuticle back from
thd nails and press the nails them-
selves into good shape Then niassago
well with a cold cream rubbing into
the skin until not a vestige of the cream
remains and the hands are soft and
white

Only one thing more remains Every
night before retiring substitute for the

¬

cold cream cosmetic gloves madeto one of the followin direc
tions

TO MAKE COSMETIC GLOVES
Uso soft feather gloves three or

four sizes top largo Rip them open and
spread the Inside with one of the follow
ing then sew the ripped
stanv up The simplest and therefore
the least troublesome paste to Is
this

COSMETIC GLOVE PASTE
Ground barley the white ol an egg a
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teaspoonful of glycerine and one ounce
of honey

COSMETIC GLOVE PASTE NO 2
Homemade soft soap pound
Olive oil 1 gill
Mutton tallow 1 ounce

After boiling these together remove
them from the fire before adding spirits
of wIne 1 gill perfume to an amount to
suit the tasto always on your
guard not to scent things too highly

COSMETIC GLOVE PASTE NO 3
Relined pine tar 1 onful
Olive oil 1 pint

Melt in a water bath scenting with
rosewater or some other perume This
is a preparation which not

The following preparation for use with
cosmetic gloves is slightly more elab-
orate
Myrrh 1 ounce
Honey 4 ounces
Yellow wait 2 ounces
Rosewater ti ounces

Melt the wax in a water bath and add
the myrrh to it while lt Is hot After
heating them together add the honey
end rosewater Beat all up and aid
glycerine by the teaspoonful until you
secure a paste which will nicely

The next morning careful washing
will be necessary to any trace
of the grease as otherwise it will take
In floating particles of dust and make
the hands extremely uncleanly

Two other formulas perhaps aid
In this washing de ham Properly
dried and warmed the hands never
chap but should they by accident bfc
come chafed the foilotving ttcan will

j cure the condition the other hand
for thoso suffering from excessive per
3i f ration the powder iven bed Into
the hands before donning gloves will be
found of Teat

CREAM FQR CHAPPED HANDS
White petrolatum 2 ounces

I wax ounce
I Lanolin 1 ounce
Water
OH of rose
Alcohol

1 ounces
3 drops

dram
Melt the fllne wax add

trolatum and lanolin Stir constantly
beating the water during
Add oil and when nearly
cold

ORRIS PjQWDER FOR PERSPIRATION
Phenlc 10 grams
Alcohol 20 grams
Starch 200 grams
Florentine orria 150 grams
Essence of violet 2 grams

Dissolve the acid Inline alcohol add
the violet essence then the and
orris root The powder can bo used to
advantage on perspiring hands and it
Is an

This then Is the proper mode of
the face and And to her

who follows it carefully and consclen
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tiously there will be vouchsafed not
perhaps a brilliant and glowing com-
plexion but at rate a clear soft
white and pliant skin on both face and

blessing not to despised

DrVaucaires Remedy and Falling Hair
Will you kindly tell me what the Vau

caire treatment Is enlarging the bust
and where such treatment can be pro-
cured

My HtOe girl wire to eleven years of
age suffers from ftUUng hair Please
advise me what to do Mrs H F

Kindly give me Dr Vaacalrss remedy
K R

The Vaucalr remedy given above
can be prepared drug
gist on getting the Imported
galega

As to Mrs H Fs little girl I would
not advise meddling too much with a
childs hair If the falling is inordinate
you might following which will
surely give her relief

FOR FALLING HAIR
Tincture of nux vomlca 1 ounce
Spirits of rosemary 2 ounces
Alcohol 2 ounces

Apply several times a week to the roots
of the hair

If you had told me whether her hair
was dry or oiy I could have advised
you better

Three Questions

Please give me some about
superfluous hair I
things that wore well advertised and
the hair gets thicker on my chin and
neck I am afraid to use anything yet
I am anxious to get this oft I must do
something I am also very much inter-
ested in dietary I am too fat
I have a daughter that would like
something to develop her bust

Mrs W B A

Superfluous hair cannot be perman-
ently remoVbd except by electrolysis
The pumice treatment will however
correct this condition for a time but
must be renewed as the hairs reappear
PUMICE TREATMENT FOR SUPERFLTJ

OUS HAIR
Get an ordinary 5cent cake of pumice

stone Tills is not pumice soap but the
oldfashioned pumice stone To
the hair rub the Skin afflicted

with the superfluous growth and the
piimicfe stone will wear the hair off
Be careful not to be too heroic and

the skin In case the arms are
made red by the treatment use a little
cold cream The pumice stone is
used at night before retiring

If you brush the upward you
can In time train them so that they
will be less noticeable I do not know
what the Berlin dietary Is and so can
tell you nothing about It I am giving
you however some excellent rules for
tho reduction of flesh The best thing
for daughter wculd be the Vau
calre remedy so often given in these
columns Be sure that it Is properly
prepared
RULES FOR THE REDUCTION OF FLESH

Avoid all siarchy and sweetened food
all cereals vegetables containing sugar
or starch such as peas beans corn
potatoes etc Have your broad toasted
sprinkle it with salt instead of butter
Milk I regret to say If it be and
good Is fattening Skim milk may be
drunk Hot water is an excellent sub-
stitute for other liQuids Add a Ittle
of the juice of limes or lemons to It if
you choose Limit your sleeping hours
to at the outside no naps You
must take exercise

If you cannot walk at least flvo miles
a day and do not wheel go to one of
the institutions where mechanical

is given Several of my
report excellent results from

this method of getting the vigorous ex
ercise they require The system is thor-
oughly wholesome and not expensive
In reducing flesh the one fact to re-
collect is that fat is carbon oxygen de
trots or burns out carbon You must
consume the carbon by the oxygen you
take through your lungs The more ex
ercise the more oxygen and consequent
destruction of fat the one healthful
method of curing obesity

The starch and sugar you cat
the more carbon to burn away
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ADVICE TO CORRESPONDENTS
BY MRS HENRY SYMES

Two Recipes Desired
Will you me formula for making

makeup and liquid
Is preferable

V E B

to tho large number of
received dally as previously ex-

plained it is impossible me
out formulas mall I am
pleased however to give you below the
recipes desired

SULTANA CREAM MAKBUP
Sweet almond oil 4 ounces
White wax melted 3 grams
Spermaceti 330 grates
Benzoin powdered 180 grains
Rice Powder 390 grains
Pure carmine IS grains

Blend the in the receptacle
of custard boiler add benzoin while

are heating the rico powder and
carmine cooling and the tincture
last of all it on the face and
throat gently and carefully rubbing it
into and getting it into
the eyebrows or close to eyes Pow
der with any fleshcolored powder or
veloutine applying freely with a
and after a off witha of chamois This paints all slight
Imperfections of the without hav

the repulsively artificial look By
artificial it imperceptible

LIQUID
Water previously boiled and

strained 1 quart
Alcohol 3 drops
Oxldo of zinc 1 ounce
Bichloride of mercury grains
Glycerine 20 drops

The first of these recipes is a make
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particularly useful to heal sore or
skin

The sulphur flower Is really a crys
of heated whichto a mineral and hence could net haveleaves If ft te prepared itshould be satisfactory

A Series of Questions-
I have come you for some adviea

as I have read of so much good adviceyou have given to others First I
have indigestion I suppose

It te caused from change of climate
Would you idrise the use of the Vau
caire remedy in case Do you think
It would affect the stomach or would
a massage create be a good If so
please give me one and fun directions
for making and wing My face
is very thin nd poor Will the orange
flower cream be any help In filling out
the face If not asking too much will
you give me something that will keep

hair from turning gray It Is nowa dark bronn rune my family
to begin to turn gray at my thirtyone I wish to try and keep my
hair as it Je f r can Is the recipe forremoving dandruff too strong to use ona little girls head at three and onehalfyears Mrs CORABELL C

The Vaucalre remedy will not affect
the stomach in way and can
digestion might be

water with or without salt in
It before you go to bed at night If

to
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a whitener

Of the skin Each has Its province
and there Is no question of preference-
It is simply a matter of the resultwhich you desire to attain

Pumice Stone for Superfluous Hair-

I have been using the pumice stone
remove tho hair from my arms I

find it leaves the hair broken on anda little coarse VTH1 you adviseme what to do to rectify this Perhaps I do not use stone correctlyAdvise me the correct use of same andoblige ANXIETY

If you have used the stone accordingto directions I can only suggest thatperhaps you have rot used it longenough to wear the hair down to theof the skin Mary report satis
it not as said so oftenbefore a and mustbe continued to be effective

How to Use Oil and Cream
Will you kindly tell me ifoil of sweet almonds will cause hairto grow on the face and often youwould it
Which do you think the better tofor all the time orange flower creamor orange flower food The roare different one containing forone oil of nor oil othernot Would it be possible to have bfthe quantity prepared at a time as therule quite a large quantity andwe found It grow and hardafter kept a whileThank you for your valuable herseach week

One reason why the dread originatedthat a face cream would grow hairs isthat too the face is notthoroughly clean A thorough
night with water andsoap and a cnmelshalr brush the correeL brush has bristles soft enough notto scratch the delicate of tileskin will the cream from stimulating a growth ot hair

As almond oil In either ofthe creams you mention why notcontinue the application of the oil separately
Either creum Is or continueduse the flower cream a little more of a whitener than the otherThere should be no difficulty In havinghalf the quantity put up

Witch Hazel Cream
Will you kindly publish the recipe

for your cream Have madeit and like It very much but have losttho formula Also tell me If the sul-phur flower Is in a powder or if it isI bought the powder but Jtdid not seam to work right I mean
that you put in the M B

Tho formula for this cream Is given
on the page This cream is
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you prefer a massage cream to
Vaucalre remedy here is a good one

MASSAGE CREAM FOR THE BUST
Lanolin 5 ounces
Spermaceti H ounce
Mutton tallow tried 5 ounces
Cocoanut oil 4 ounces
Oil of sweet almonds 4 ounces
Tincture of benaoIn 1 dram
Oil of neroli 2 drops

Mix as would any cream of the
sort Rub on gently at night

The orangeflower cream is a skin
food till out the
face in It will eventually
do so There is which will per
manently keep hair turning gray
Unless you it continue to
turn I would not advise dyeing but if

decide on it use some harmless
like the following

WALNUT STAIN FOR THE HAIR
Four ounces of walnut skins beaten to

a pulp to which is added alcohol
IS ounces Let stand eight days and
strain

Before using any dye the hair
should be freed from grease by a tho
ough shampoo-

A child of the age you mention should
any preparation en her hair but ex
amine condition and if

see doctor xfbout If
is too dry which Is probably

the cctse try rubbing a little caseline

A Receding Chin
Is there any remedy for a chin that

recedes
In applying the cream

should the face be washed In hot water
before putting the cream on and then
the face washed In the morning

Please publish something to make
eyelashes

CONCEITED

There is no real remedy for a reced
ing chin except a operation at
the hands of a specialist said
however that it can be partially cor-
rected by pushing the chin and

morning
the orange newer cream wash

the faco before using then rub oft thor
and wash again in the morning

This ointment will make your eyebrows
grow but be very careful in using it
If the eyebrows are not very scant try
simply vaseline Into them

OINTMENT FOR SCANT EYEBROWS
Red vaseline 2 ounces
Tincture of cantharides x ounce
OH of lavender 15 drops
Oil of rosemary 16 drops

Mix thoroughly Apply to eyebrows
with a tiny toothbrush once a until
the is sufficiently stimulated
then less often

This ointment may be used for the
eyelashes also In this case it should
be very carefully applied It will in
flame the eyes as say oil will If it gets
ipto them
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